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This month, 37-year-old marketing executive from Nottingham Brendon 
Birch discusses his Quintana roo Kilo, plans for 2013 and his dream bike

You  &  your bike…
Whatever your race 
distance, we want you 
to be a future ‘Me & My 
Bike’ star. Email us at 
mybike@220triathlon.
com to be featured.

ME & My BikE…

“i Was prEtty 
Much in tEars 
for thE last 10 
MilEs BEcausE 
i Was hurting 
that Much”
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i love my Quintana roo Kilo (2005) – it does exactly what i want 
it to do. Any current lack in performance is down to me and not 
the bike! i bought the frameset from a friend at Absolute Triathlon 
for £150 at the end of the 2011 season. i then added a new Selle 
italia Slr saddle, profile Design Fast Forward seatpost, planet X 
Wheelset and Shimano 105 pedals.

i also ride/commute on an old Carrera TDF, which i stripped down 
to the bare aluminium frame, polished it and built it back up. i used 
the Carrera for my first season in triathlon (2011) and it really didn’t 
put a foot wrong. But comparing it and the Kilo, in racing terms, it 
really is like night and day. 

When i get tucked into that aero position on the Kilo, the 
feeling of cutting through the air is quite astounding. i 
used to ride motorcycles and i thought i would never 
get that feeling of pure speed back again – but i 
experience it when i ride the Kilo.

the worst time i’ve had riding it was at the Dambuster in 2012. i 
came out of T1, had a great swim (for me) and felt ready to tear the 
bike course apart. But the pothole i hit two miles in, which threw 
me off, and then my chain coming off twice, put pay to that. 

My favourite route is from last year’s Outlaw – it was altered, 
making it a really fast run out. i still love blasting around there.

on an outlaw solo training ride to Bakewell i bonked, big style. 
i’ve done rides where i’ve planned to bonk but when you’re not 
prepared for it, it’s not nice, and i’m not bothered to admit i was 
pretty much in tears for the last 10 miles i was hurting that much. 

the last time i punctured was a nightmare – it was night and 
raining. i hit a hole and my inner tube exploded. i had everything i 
needed apart from my tyre levers. A lesson learnt.

i prefer fast cadence/low gear. i find keeping a high cadence on 
the bike really helps carry momentum through onto the run.

My dream bike is the Cervélo p5. Every time i log onto their 
website and see the p5 that, for me, is the vision of the perfect bike.   

this year i’ll be competing at the OSB Southwell Triathlon 
(Absolute Triathlons Club Championship race), the 

Vitruvian and the National relay Championships at 
Holme pierrepont. But my main focus is on a challenge 

i have undertaken for the Karen Green Foundation, 
which is to run a total of 3,000km in 2013. 


